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hose of you who have been
wondering where their
October/November issue of

Front Drive had got to can now rest
eaqf. This is it in your hand! Yes, I

know it says "Christmas lssue", but
never mind.

lf you haven't already heard the
story of President Leigh's scary brush
with the scalpel, then quickly turn to
"Prez Sez" for all the lurid and gory

details. And of the tragic death of
former CCOCA members from
WA, whose funeral Leigh attended.

Because of the way we produce
Front Drive at present, Leigh is

absolutely critical in the production
process ( in fact, he IS the
production process!), so no Leigh =
no Front Drive. Fortunatety, and
unknown to those of us sweating in
the wings, Leigh has knocked this
issue together almost single-handed,
in a Herculean effort conducted
somewhere between his sick bed and

his desk at Cussons (they of the
Imperial Leather etc), so as to get
you info-starued Citroenists some
vital reading for over your Christmas
hols.

Such hiccups are not unknown in
smallish clubs such as ours where a

few individuals have critical roles (or
even in much bigger clubs for that
matter), and it is a situation we'd alt

Iike to improve on. In fact, we are

looking forward with some
confidence to a not too distant time
when perhaps three or four
members are all sufficiently well
skilled and equipped so that one or
two can get together and knock up
an issue without too much delay or
trauma. "

ln the meantime, we see every
prospect of getting out two more
issues (notionally December/lanuary
and Februa rylt{arch) before the
AGM on March 22 - TAKE NOTE
OF THAT DATE - so that we are
again back on course.

Here at Company HQ, we do note
how vital to morale regular supplies
of info and Front Drives are for you
guys in the field. Keep an eye out
from your foxhole for a Unimog
carrying bully beef, ammo and
stocks of party hats (along with
Front Drives) to help you fight off
the non-believers in the true cause,

the only cause, the cause celebre,
the Cause Citroen!

Oh, and it's good to hear Leigh's
cheery chuckle around HQ again,
even if he does get his mousulche
caught in the spirit duplicator and
gives us all minor heart atucks from
time to time! AII the best for the
Festive Season, and see you in the
new year.

Bill Graham,

Editor.
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Prez Sez
t is very pleasing to able to
advise you that bookings are

now open for Cit-ln '95,
Bairnsdale. You will have found the

Booking Form included with this, the
Iast Front Drive for 1994 and in a

separate article you will find more
deuils of the event. Unlike Austrac-
tion, Booking Forms for Cit-ln are

sent throughout Australia and it is

expected that demand for accommo-
dation will high, so my advice to all

members of CCOCA is that if you
want to participate in this great event
you must complete your booking
form as quickly as possible. We cer-
tainly do not want to be in the posi-

tion of there being no accommoda-
tion for CCOCA members, because

it has all been taken by other Cit-
roenists. So get moving and get

those booking forms in, with your
deposits. Should you have any
queries regarding any matter associ-

ated with Cit-ln '95, do not hesitate
to contact me or Mel Carey.

It does not take long for word to
spread that I have been subiected to

the surgeon's knife recently. In early
October my appendix decided it
wished to see the light of day, which
it did after I spent three hours on the
operating table. The shock was so

great for the appendix that it fell to
pieces, I spent a week in hospital and

a month off work! Thankfully all is

now well again, but the month of
October was effectively wiped from
the record.

So, I was not able to be present at
the combined CCOCA and Citroen
Car Club of Victoria Concours
d'Elegance. However I am assured

that it was a great day with a fine
selection of Citroens and a particu-
larly large array of Tractions. Whilst
a full report appears elsewhere, I

must note that it was very pleasing

that so many of the classes were won
by CCOCA members - even classes

that are not traditionally associated

with CCOCA, including the CS/CX
class and the D Series Class. Congrat-
ulations all round, though, to every-
body who contributed to making it
such a great day.

On Sunday November l3th, West
Australian Citroen Dyane and GS
owners, and until recently CCOCA
members, John and Kate Woulfe and
their two children were involved in a
motor car accident. ]ohn, Kate and
Aiden were all killed as a result. The
Club extends it sympathy to John
and Kate's family and friends. I first
met John at the Easter Rally in Ade-
Iaide in 1982 - he had travelled from
Perth with Stuart Pekin and displayed
a penchant for bright yellow bib and
brace overalls. My conact with both
Kate and John continued over the
years and indeed it was me who pro-
vided John's entree to the world of
the Dyane when he bought a bright
yellow Dyane from me. Personally, I

shall miss the ioy and happiness that
John and Kate exuded, the welcome
whenever I was in Perth and the
pleasure of being with them in Mel-
bourne. I know I am not alone.

Leigh F Miles,

President
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Posf EYenfs - Concours
his year's combined
Concours d'Elegance
benryeen CCOCA and

CCCV was held once again at
Scienceworls Museum, Spotsruood.

An excellent turn-up of Citro€ns
arrived from both Clubs to brave a

very hot Melbourne day and make
this one of our best events this year.

A varying total number of cars came

and went during the day with the
average number on display being
about 45.

We were even treqted
to the rore presence of

o D series cqbriolet,
which ottrqcted o

greol omount of
ottention.

Models present included Traction
both 4 and 6 cylinder ZCYs,
Dyanes, Visa, BX, GS, Ds, and CXs.
We were even treated to the rare
presence of a D series cabriolet,
which attracted a great amount of
attention.

Judging this year was made difficult
by the overall very high standard of
cars presented on the day by each

CIub and a couple of "non-club"
cars from Victoria and interstate.

[We are assured that Larry and Pam

O'Carrol, from NSW will be ioining
- EdI

I would like to thank the members of
CCCV and CCOCA who assisted

me in running the event under such

adverse weather conditions and
especially to the member's efforu in
providing the viewing public with
such a splendid site to browse
through.

CCOCA Prize Winners were as

follows:-

Outright Winner
Victor and Lorraine Gready, Light
I 5, CH 125+

Best Traction
Victor and Lorraine Gready, Light
I 5, CH 1254

Best 2 Cylinder
Leigh Miles, Dyane 6, DYANE 6

Popular Vote
Roger Brundle, ID 19, CH 1829

Best GS

lames Henwood, GS Sedan

Arthur Clarke Trophy

Leigh Miles, Dyane 6, DYAN E 6

A full report of the judge's scores
will appear in the next edition of
Front Drive.

Other Attractions at Scienceworks
included a touch and feel children's
exhibition, a special effect exhibition
and displays by the Fire Seruices, as

pan of Fire Awareness Week

John Couche

W
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Keep on Trucking?
ome CIub Members may be

aware that in 1992, at the

end of the Top End Raid,

Iain and I entrusted our Pride and

ioy - the Dyane - to the care of

Finemore Transport. In exchange for

what, at the time, seemed like a large

sum of moD€yr they agreed to truck

the Dyane from Cairns to Mel'

bourne. Which indeed they did.

However along the way they man-

aged to drop the car off the trailer

with considerable damage resulting.

No, not to the truck, to the Dyane.

Members may indeed recall seeing a

photo printed in 'Front Drive' of the

Dyane half off the front end of the

trailer, balancing on is chassis, with

the front of the car in conuct with

the back of the cabin of the prime

mover. CIub members Lance Collins

and Wendy Paas and fellow Raider

Phil Ward helped the truck driver

replace the Citro€n on the trailer

and to resecure it. Phil took the

photo that appeared in 'Front

Drive'.

So, Iain and I knew that the car had

been damaged in transit before we

went to collect it. Finemore, at that

stage appeared quite reasonable

about the matter and certainly did

not indicate either that the damage

was not their responsibility or that

we would have any difficulty regard-

ing the repairs to the Dyane being

paid for by Finemore.

lain's health problems kept me from

doing anything much about the car,

indeed it was not until late in 1993

that I finally collected a quotation for

the repairs from Heka and contacted

Finemore to arrange settlement.

Things had obviously changed in the

interuening time and in response to

a repair quotation of almost $31500

Finemore, whilst denying responsibil-

ity for the damage, offered iust over

$ l r0OO as an act of their good faith.

This I understand is standard prac-

tice. The transport companies be-

The tronsport
componies believe

thot if the cor involved
is your only meons of

lrqnsport, there is o
good chqnce you will
occept the offer. The
qlternotive r woiting

the nine months for the
motter to end up in

Court r is unlikely to
qppe(Il to mony

overoge motorists.

Iieve that if the car involved is your

only means of transport, there is a

good chance you will accept the of-

fer. The alternative - waiting the nine

months for the matter to end up in

Court - is unlikely to appeal to many

average motorists.

In June of I 9941 ended up in Court

suing Finemore. A case which was

anticipated to last for less than a day

took three days of the Court's dme,

as well as my dme and that of both

my - and Finemore's - "expert" wit-

nesses. The iudge reserued his deci-

sion and it was not until I returned

from France at the beginning of Au-
gust that I found that the Court had

found entirely in my favour.

So the purpose of this article is to
provide what I hope will be some

useful information for anyone who

may at any time in the future need

photographs and models
awarded by popular vote

his year's Photographic Competition and Model Concours was

combined into a single meeting, which proved to be very successful.

A good turn-up of members arrived with an even better selection of
to be iudged. It was decided that the prizes would be

and this worked well.

ln the photographic competition Peter lluigi] Boyle swamped the other
entrants with a brilliant photo of an H-van in Paris. Second place went to )ohn
Couche with a photo of his I I BL. Third was David Hancox and his "needs a

little work before it's finished", C6.

The Model Competition was progiressing well enough until Warren Seidel blew

everyone into the weeds with his totally hand-made, radio controlled Kegrese

Half Track, towing is own series of trailers, showing reference photographs

used for its construction. Warren obviously won First Prize. Second went to the

ZX Rally Special of Peter Boyle and Tim Cross wrapped up Third with his

Traction.

A feature article on Warren Seidel's Half Track has been promised for a future
edition of Front Drive.

Thank you to all the members present who made this meeting a success.

POSf EyenfS - Photo competilion & Model Concours

John Couche



Keep on Trucking?
to truck their rare, pride and ioY

around the country.

When the car is collected a condition

repon will be completed by Com-

pany to show the condition of the

vehicle at the time of collection. Al'
most certainly if the report is pre-

pared by the truck driver it will be

done in a rough and ready manner.

But, do not allow the person prepar-

ing the report to miss any damage,

of which you are aware, already on

the car. This will prevent any argu-

ments regarding the "quality" of the

condition report, its validity and

whether there was any other pre-

existing damage that should not be

covered by the ttucker's insurance.

I would also suggest that you photo-

graph the car in sufficient deuil for

the actual extent and nature of any

damage to be clearly discernible.

ldeally, a camera that imprints the

date of the photo or a Polaroid

photo [witnessed by the truck

driverl should be taken. Otherwise it
will be suggested that you took the

photos of the car at some other time

or indeed took photos of another car

entirely. [Never mind that the pho-

tos show the registration plate of the

car, it still could be any other car,

photographed at any time.l

o not provide the driver

with any advice on how to

secure the car to the trailer

unles you are absolutely certain that

the advice you give is rcmlly corect.
Thankfully, I know nothing about

such mamers and so this is one mis-

take that I did not make.

If you find yourself in the position of
Lance, Wendy and Phil, and take

photos of a car in a position of dis-

tress, ensure that the photos clearly

show the registration plate of the

car, otherwise it could be...you

guessed it, any Citro€n Dyane fallen

off the truck, anywhere. Ensure that

the photos clearly show the trucking

company's name, and/or the truck

registration plate, otherwise it could

be...y€s, not just any Citro€n Dyane,

but any Dyane off any truck. Yes

they tried that one too, denying it

was their truck! lf you are fortunate

I suppose lhere is only
one other piece of

odvice I con give to
you on the subject of

trucking you cor
oround - doll't.

enough to have such photos, ensure

that the photographer is present in

coun. Otherwise your photo runs

the risk of being "healray" evidence.

Yes, I know you have the photo

physically in your hand, but it is only

a nasty rumour and the iudge cannot

Iook at it.

When the assessor turns up to assess

the extent of the damage to the car

do not say anything to him. Nothing

more than "There it is." Any more

than that and there would appear to

be a fair chance the ule told in court

will not ully with your recall of what

was said. lndeed we ended up with

Finemore's legal eagle suggesting in

a toully polite manner, that my fa-

ther - who had been present on the

occasion of the first assessment of

the car - was a stupid old fool who

could not remember what happened

yesterday, Iet alone what happened

a year ago.

lf you have more than one expert

witness they should all be present

when any of them are giving evi-

dence and they must take note of
the evidence that is given. Otherwise

you can end up with your own ex-

perts giving different, and disagree-

ing evidence in answer to the same

questions. Not a good thing.

U nder no circumstances refer to
Ctub Events, ?s we do, 3s Rallies. For

CCOCA any event - from Raid '92
to the Gourmet Deli Day Run - tends

to be referred to as a Rally. Unfortu-

nately, this word conjures in the

mind of the iudge the very worst of
driving conditions. I ended up in the

words of Finemore's legal-eagle with

a car that had not participated in one

Raid, but with a car that had

"competed in dozens of Rallies". So

uke care and uke note!

The trucking company will also

refuse to compensate you for any

damage that is done to the chassis or

the underside of the car. So, despite

the fact that the photos showed the

Dyane balancing on the chassis

Finemore claimed that their terrns

and conditions expressly excluded

responsibiliry for any damage to that
part of the vehicle.

I suppose there is only one other
piece of advice I can give to you on

the subiect of trucking you car

around - don't.

Leigh Miles



On Acquiring o C6
t happens to us all at times,
somewhere, sometime a

Iittle seed is sown which
stowlY begins to grow into an out of
control situation.

It happened to me sometime in the
past when photographs of early rear
wheel drive Citro€ns caught mY eye

and slowly the longing to own one
became almost an obsession.

The 6 cylinder C5 was the main
attraction and when the remnants of
one became available I iust couldn't
help myself. I raced off to see it,
quickly glanced at it by torchlight,
bought it, and raced off home to beg

forgiveness from my darling wife,
Bronwyn. Bless her heart, she was

happy for me.

Things went along reasonably well
for a few months with various parts

being picked up along the way from
as far away as Dartmoor near SA
Border (thanls to Doug Ferguson for
a range of paru) to Sydney (slight

detour required) for spare rear end
and spring parts.

My enthusiasm for the proiect was

still full on but I was beginning to
question rny own sanity, others had

made up their minds long before this
and long sideways glances were
becoming the order of the day.

Then, all hell broke loose. BronwYn
gave me the phone message. It was

sketchyr"Peter Boyle rang, C6, Ian

Anderson Yarraville". I couldn't get

to the phone quickly enough. At the

Joint Run Plctnned
n both 1993 and 1994
CCOCA ran an event, the
Deli Day Run. This day trip

into the depths of Western
Gippsland provided an opportunity
for a social day out, but was not in
any way technical. There are, it is

understood, no plans to run this
event in 1995, however another car
club of which I am a member -

MOTORFRENZ is undertaking the
same event on Sunday, February
l2th. Any member, or their friends
who wish to ioin Motorfrenz for this
day run are most welcome so to do.

As in the past, the initial meeting
point will be the car park of the
Prince Mark Hotel, with a view to
being on the road by 9.3oam. The
group will re-form at the Robin
Hood Motel - to provide a meeting
point for members of both Clubs
who are heading in from the East. It
is planned to leave the Robin Hood
by I O.30am.

For CCOCA members who have not
been on this run before, it provides

an opportuniry to gather with other
motor enthusiasts and sample the
delightful foods of Victoria. Open

spaces, rolling hills and picture book
farms. Rural villages and quaint

country watks. You will meet 'real'
people. Warm, welcoming country
people, who share their experiences
and their livelihood with you.

Learn about deer farming and how
to cook venison to perfection at
Hilston Deer Farm. Pick fresh fruit at
Drouin West Fruit 8t Berry Farm - or
iust sit in the sun and delight in their
natural berry ice cream.

This is not on otficiol
CCOCA Event clnd

ottendonce of it does
not count towords

CIub Person Points for
the CIub Yeor.

Jindivick Smokehouse is tucked
away in a lovely valley and supplies

superb European sryle smoked
meats, sausages, ham and trout.
Gippsland Blue Cheese Factory will
supply you with some of the best

cheese in the state. Some say better

back of a house in Yarraville, a C6.
Sounds good. lan didn't get much of
a look at it, but I couldn't contain
myself.

The house where it was is up for sale

and no one lives there anymore. Ian

very kindly got the name and phone

number of the agent and I rang him
immediately. House for sale?

Trustees Auction, Simsmetal been
called to take old cars for scrap!!

My heart nearly stopped. Have to be
quick, would have to get permission

from Trustees, ring me in 3-4 days.

I raced out to meet lan that
afternoon and we went round to see

it.

(CoNTTNUED oN prct7l

than anywhere else in the nation!

Sample your purchases as part of your
lunch under the massive beams of the

trestle bridge at Nooiee. Then, relaxed
and refresh€d, fish for trout or salmon
at the Alpine Trout Farm. lt's a great

day out.

For more information, call me - Leigh

Miles on tO3] 888 7506, or simplY
tunr-up on the day.



On Acquiring o C6
(CoNTTNUED FRoM pnce 6)

[n [:;r.,ion 
- DisaPPointed

I lJ I Enthusiastic - Yes

id I want it - Yes But why??

lf I could get it from the clutches of
Simsmetal how would I get it home?

It had obviously been there for a

very long time, the front had sunk
into the ground up to well above the
running boards. The motor was

there (mostly). Impossible to tell if
any other mechanicals were still
there. The doors had been nailed
shut and the interior of the car was

used as a rubbish tip. Full to the roof
(via the non-existent fabric top) with
brick, bottles cans, tiles, a tawn
mower and just about anything else

you would care to name.

Luigi to the rescue. Peter kindly
donated the seruices of his Bobcat
and his time to get it out for me (he

is as mad as me) and ac this stage he

hadn't seen the situation it was in.
He just didn't know what he was
getting himself into.

Knowing I had Peter's help and the
loan of a triple axle trailer from
another friend of mine, I figured I

was well set up to get it home. Now
for the agent again. I rang him at the
requested time. Response "l'm
sorry, he's in a meeting."

Ring again - "He's at an auction."

Ring again - "He's out - tro, nobody
else knows anything about it, have to
speak to him."

3 or + days have gone by since the
time he was supposed to have an

answer for ffi€, still can't contact
him, have Simsmetal uken it away?

I'm surting to panic, I must be mad,
surely I don't really want this thing
anyway, but I iust couldn't bear to
see it go to the scrap yard. Finally I

got a message from him. "Auction's
getting close, have to clear the site,
act quickly. "
Yes, it was mine!!

It was organised for the following
Sunday. My son Daniel and I picked

up the trailer and headed off to get

there about an hour before Peter so

we could clear the rubble out of it to
nrake it easier to move. I had

another good look at it. "Why?" I

asked myself again, but it was too
late now. We started to empty out
the rubbish and lan Anderson
arrived for moral support. We
continued and were watched by
inquisitive neighbours. Perhaps we
Iooked a bit 'sus' because it wasn't
Iong before we were 'greeted' by
two well armed and inquiring local
police. They took my name and
address and appeared happy with my
story although l'm sure they ran
check on me and my car registration
before they [eft.

Peter arrived and I was a bit
concerned by the look on his face

when he saw the task ahead of us.

"May present just a little problem"
he suggested.

After the police had gone the
neighbours became a Iittle more
talkative.

"You gonna fixa this car?"

"How you gonna move it?"

"Bobcat? You never move it with a

Bobcat."

Perhops we looked o bit
'sus' becouse it wqsn't

long before we were
'greeted' by two well

ormed ond inquiring locol
police. They look my

nqme ond oddress ond
oppeqred hoppy with my

story

"l driva Bobcat for years" - he said

"Bob a cat? No way" - he said

He looked at Peter's Bobcat and
Iaughed. If Peter needed an incentive
to get it out with his machine, that
was it. He wouldn't let the little
$o/o^Bt !! have the last laugh.

We enquired "How long have you
Iived here?"

" 40 years" - he said

"How long has the car been here?"

" 40 years" - he said . " Plenty of
other cars under the ground, Morris
minor convertible - FJ's probably
another 5 or 6 that we couldn't
see. "
"Lets get into it" said.Pete. It took a

Iot of work with that little machine
but he got it out and lined it up with
the driveway. " Back the trailer in"
was the order. Bugger it!!

Trailer's too wide for the gateway,
not to worry, Pete pushed baclcwards
up the driveway.

"Put your ramps on the trailer" was

the next order.

"Damn!! forgot to bring them." Not
to worry - we'll use Petes ramps. On
she went - piece of cake - Shes mine.
After all that time out in the weather
we were surprised to discover that all

the door linings are still there,
window winders, door handles, grab

handles - all there. Surerthere are
Iots of parts missing. And then
probably the most exciting part of
all:-This car is definitely different to
other C6's you might see and I

believe it to be a fully imponed car
as opposed to everything else that I

have seen or heard of (usually sent
as rolling chassis with a locally
produced body fitted). I am awaiting
replies from both England and
France which I hope will confirm
this.

Anyway, there it is, sitting in my
backyard awaiting my TLC and lots
of it. My thanks to Pete and lan for
their help in sourcing and retrieving
it and to Bronwyn for being
sympathetic and patient in whatever
makes me happy.

P.S. lf anyone was trying to ring
Peter during that week and only got
his answering seruice, he wouldn't
answer the phone for fear of
retribution. If anyone is interested in

these cars I would love to hear from
you.

Yours in Citroen
Dave Hancox

Ph/Fax - t059l +3tO29

A/H (Ose) 43248s



letter to the President
which triggeredlease read the enclosed photocopy [see article below], which triggt

The anicle claims thar rheir zCV is the 2nd off the production

remaining Slough-built zCV. Are they making an outright claim

red my query.

Iine in 1953 and is probably the earliest

or is someone fishing for a response with

earlier claims?

Via Ben Houtepen, ccocA, Sydney, and a tittte searching myself I have a list of nine vehicles all pre the above

number. Admittedly trr.v rrnj. fio* 7prru of" through various stages of restoration, to a full "on the rqad" example.

so, the question is - as far as cCoCA is concerned - should we be waving the Aussie flag writing letters to refute the

pommies futile claims, oi should we keep quiet, lie low and hold gno what early 2cvs we have. For exampte, I belong

to 2CV GB also, is it wise to part with details of my vehicle for their earty register?

t guess ir come down to what retationship we have with the English clubs and 2cv scene in general and whether we

wish to remain aloof and independent.
Cheers for now

John Hancock, a two Pot Potenute.

pS. My undersranding of rhe chassis numbering rystem is this:

@(t \@J 
lYear 

or manufacture 
I

ls my undersurnding correct? Have they made a mistake?

he very
Iast right-
hand drive

zCV off tlre French
producdon line is to
go on display at the
National Motor
Museum at
Beaulieu, on loan
from Citro€n UK.
At one time the
zCV was made in
this country at
Slough, and Ken
Woods of Lytham
St Annes believes
he has the earliest
Slough-built car
remaining. lt is

chassis number 8'
53-Ol02, engine number AH 1796, registered sTl I 13. Ken told me "the car

was purctrased new in 1953 by Maior Wanliss of Lytham St Annes. The Maior was

very tatl and suffered with a spinal iniury obUined during the last war." He wrote
go most of the motor manufacilrers to see if they could supply a car with increased

roof heigfrt. Apparently Citro€n was the only company to reply to his le$er, and

in l95ihe coilected this 2CV with the roof raised to his specifications. This extra

height plus the unique qualities of the car's suspension allowed him to enioy his

,nototing. The car is belleved to be only the second off the Slough production line'

It is complete but has been sOnding untouched for 13 years. It is in need of
restoration and Ken is willing to sell.

EOfligS I 2CV? [Reprinted rrom Thoroushbred & ctossic cors - April, l99l



SerYicing Your Two Pot
nother technicol orticle! This time for the 2-cylinder
simple poth towords servicing o 2-cylinder Citro6n
one of those pretend 2CVs - o Dyone.

brigode. This certoinly
whether it be o reol

oppeors to be o
2CV ond Ami or

There is a curious idea that the French are garrulous.

No Citro€n owner will believe that one - not so far as

maintenance is concerned, anyway. Look in the

handbook for a gUide to servicing your car and you are

met with a silence so deafening that it matches that of
a Norman peasant when asked for a discount on his

calvados.

After years of work on 2 cylinder Citroens I thought it
was time I shared my experiences with the technically
challenged. So, here is a quick run through of an

average 6ro00mile seruice on a zCV / Ami...even an

imitation 2CV, such as a Dyane.

Engine. The first question the average owner asls is

"How do you adiust the tappets?". When you gaze

down through the 2CV's crowded bonnet at the

horizontal cylinders far below you understand why! ln
fact once the tappet covers are off there is ample room

even if it is a bit of a stretch.

As with all " flat" engines, removal of the tappet covers

means a loss of oil. About 3o0ml is trapped in each

cover, so it's essential to position an oil tray under each

head as you work on it and also to slide a wad of
absorbent cloth on to the chassis member below the

head to soak up the rest.

That done, remove the l2mm nut holding the tappet
cover. The engine needs to be stone cold for this iob -

not iust because you are likely to to find it
uncomfortably warrn work if it isn't, but because the

heads are of light alloy and the clearance will be wildly
out if set when hot.

The method is simple enough. Turn the engine on the

starting handle until one valve on the side on which you

are working if fully open. Then, adiust the other valve
- a simple "screw and locknut" iob. [See illustration l0]
Repeat the performance for the second valve, refit the

cover - using a new rubber gasket - and then adiust the

other side.

Normally, the Eppet adiustments and oil changes are

carried out at the same time, but if for any reason the

tappets are reset between oil changes, do not forget to
top up the oil level to compensate for the loss of
lubricant in the covers.

Oil changes [3,OOOmiles for filter-equipped models,
l,s0Omiles for models without filtersl are delightfully
simple. Slide a hand under the car, and you will feel a

l gmm drain plug, iust protruding from the
undershield. Slide a tray beneath this, open the filler
cap and undo the drain plug. The oil iust flows out. No

break the taper by inserting a drift and hammering from side to side.

I

6olt

Yet ancither shr closes the box shaped poins housing. lt is secured by three
screws.

grubbing about underneath the car at all.

Unfortunately there remains the slight question of the filter

The points housing is protected by this rubber shiel4 is held by a ring
of seven 8mm bolts.

-

(CoNnNUED oN prce l0)



SerYicing Your Two Pot

fi

.\
\

Disconnecr the spade terminal below rhe housint, and scribe a mark along

the upper edge so that the timing cannot be "losd'.

the termina! and rhe back plate locking screw to detach the contacts for
cleaning.

(CoNrrxuED FRoM prce 9)
- changed every 6,O00miles. A canister fype, it lurk
inaccesibly below the off-side qylinder and it calls for
some acrobatics to reach it. A strap spanner will free it,
but the DIY owner will have to "guesstimate" the torque
required for replacement - I I ft Ib. A tip here,
incidenully, is to apply a light smear of grease to the oil
filter seal. This will allow it to seat without distorting as it
is tightened down.

securing studs and slide off the cover. It ls slotted for eaqy removal.

I
I

r .ortilJ. J*nr air iec
which is fitted externally at the front of the carby. Clean it!

There is a mesh filter in the fuel inlet on the carbureffor, and the air
cleaner element must, be washed in petrol. Check every 6rOo0miles.

When the filter has been changed there's a trick to refilling
with oil too. Pour in 2.5 litres and then stirrt the engine.
Run it till the dashboard light goes out - it is, conrary to
popular belief, an oil pressure light and not an ignition
Iight. This should happen in about five to ten seconds,
showing that the filter is fully charged with oil. Stop the
engine, allow the oil a few minutes to settle and you will
find that the engine will take about 500 to 60oml more.

(CoNrrNuED oN pe,cr I I )

elt, loosen the the three 8mm nuts on the

-j I

t'l

fit the unit and check the gap on each cam peak. A l2-thou feeler

should be iust a loose fit, a I S-thou feeler must be tight.



J

It can be done! Though the space is a bit cramped, tappet
thou cold is made from the top of the engine.

SerYicing Your Two Pot

I3
---'-'

I4

You could drain the oil while wearing your best suit! The plug can be

reached without getting under the car...
Greuing the driveshaft splines is a ricky iob - you have to wheel the car

l2 I5

r F

...bur rhe geaibox is a different maner. This l Tmm combined filler/level a spatula to pack grease all around the four knife-edge bearings on thei
plug demands a ryringe for topping up the ransmision. spring rods. i

(CoNnxuED FRoM pece I O)

zCV drivers who do not know this trick can worry
themselves silly about an oil consumption which seems,

temporarily, to have reached "litres per km".

EleCtfiCS. Have you ever wondered where the points

are? The picture strip reveals all - well almost all. To
reach them involves a certain amount of dismantling. The
grille comes of most models quite easily, and the method

of breaking the fan taper shown here will succeed, if you
persevere. The actual setting of the gap is reasonably
simple - but it does require a degree of iudgement. a

0.0 I 5inch feeler gauge should be tight in the gsp, while
a 0.0 I 2inch blade should be loose.

Alternator belt adiustment is straightforward. There
should be I 2mm of play in the belt, set by loosening the

Each steering pin has a single grease nipple. lniect lubricant until the old
grease begins to squeeze out of the ioint.

back and forth until the single nipple on each shaft is accesible.

(CoNnNUED oN pnce t2)
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I6

by a nut secured with a lock nut. Set co 20mm pedal play.

that's the method to adopt whenever possible.

Release the handbrake and open the bonnet. Lift out the
spare wheel. Adjust the front brakes by turning each
l4mm hexagon headed adjuster outwards until it lock
the shoe against the drum. Back off until the drum
unlocks - check this by rocking the car back and forwards
- and then rurn the adiuster very slightly outwards again,
so that the final adiustment occurs on an outward stroke.
Repeat the procedure for the second shoe, then for the
other front brake.

Since the handbrake operates on the front wheels, this
can now be set. Adiustment is by a pair of wing nuts, low
down beside the front cross-member. Pull out the
handbrake by three or four notches on the ratchet. Then
turn one of the wing nuts until it locks its brake, counting
the number of half turns this requires. Then do the same

with the other nut. The two should synchronise.

Complete the brake adjustment by setting the rear shoes.

The method is similar to that used at the front, except
that one stretches out comfortably iust behind the car
and reaches in to get to the adjusters. This enables you to
rock the car baclcwards and forwards by grasping the rear
bumper.

Bleeding the brakes involves standard procedure, using a

sequence of nearside rear, offside rear, near side front,
off side front. No snags here. But reaching the brake
shoes is a trickier job. At the rear, it is essential to have a

puller to deuch the drum/hub unit. At the front, where
the brakes are inboard, no puller is needed but there is a

complication of releasing the drive shafts.

Each shaft is held by a ring of six I 4mm nuts. To free the
shaft, first iack and block the car. Then undo the nuts,
pull the shaft away from the drum. This alone will not
provide enough clearance to allow the drum to be

removed, so iack the car higher. This will lower the shaft
and the drum can be wiggled out.

Apan from greasing the drive shafu
- another job that requires "feel" - by iniecting grease into
the single nipple on each drive shaft until the rubber boot
feels firm but not hard, the only transmission iobs are

checking the gearbox and adiusting the clutch.

You will look in vain in the handbook for any reference
to the clutch cable adiuster. Actually, it is barrel shaped

and located in an aperture in the front bulkhead.
Adjustment is made by freeing the lock nut, holding the
adiuster nut and screwing on the barrel by means of a flat
on its lower end. When the pedal clearance is right,
tighten the lock nut hard against the adjustment nut.

Stiff clutch operation can be traced, often, to a badly
lubricated cable. It is possible to trickle oil through,

I7

Each brake has nvo t 24mm hexagon adiusters on the back plate. Turn
rhem ounrards to lock the shoes and then back off until they are free.

IE

(CoNTTNUED FRoM pece I I )
I I mm adiuster bolt and the I 4mm alternator pivot bolt,
and then pulling the alternator upwards.

BfakeS. lt is far easier to adiust the brakes with the car

smnding free on level ground, than by iacking it up, so (CoNTTNUED oN pnce I 3)



Seryicing Your Two Pot
(CoNrxuto rrou trce l2l
iniecting it from the passenger companment end. A more permanent method

is to detach the cabte from the car, coil it up, an"sink" it into one of those

motorcycle tubricants - Duckhams "Chainggard", for example. An admirable

idea thjt and thank to the UK Citroen Car Club, from whose magazine I stole

it.

Steefing and SUSpenSiOn. Basicalty there is nothing to do here but

carry out i regular greasing routine. Apart from the nipple of each steering

Fin, the main essential is to pack the

knife-edge pivots on the suspension

rods with grease. lt is viul that this is

done properly, or the quality of the
ride will suffer.

It involves getting under the car and

using a spatula or a screwdriver blade

to pack grease right round the pivots on

the suspension rods. Be liberal - the

results are worth the effort. At the

same time, give the damper attachment
points a generous application of spray with
a silicon can to combat any inbuilt
"stiction".

With regard to routine seruicing of your
zCV t Ami/Dyane, that's about all you need

to undertake. Despite having a reputation
difficult to work otr, as a DIY vehicle, this is
my view.

This article is

Practical Motorist,
reprinted from
February, 1973
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ri\^ ra,

5taa

for being
not the case, in

I 675 Coolgardie Street,
Mundaring,
wA 6073.

l5 November 1994.

Dear Ed.,

I read with both interest and disappointment of Mr. Adrian Chew (page I 8 of
last issue) ioining the growing number of dissatisfied buyers of Light l5s from

New Zealand. I im also one of these people, and I know of another in Penh.

I want to send a waming to club members of the dangers and pitfalls of this

costly exercise, of buying a car sight unseen from New Zealand or even from

Australia for that matter. Photos may tetl a thousand words, but they can also

hide a thousand faul6. Get someone you know or who comes highly

recommended for a second opinion to inspect before purchase. Don'r believe

too much of what the seller tells you, even if they claim to be a reputable

dealer or collector. Remember the old saying - "Buyer beware"'

Yours sincerelY,
Ken Churchman.

PS: t have not received an October/November Newsletter. Have I missed it or

is it still coming?

Editor's note: See " From the

desk" for the answer to Your
questiotr, Ken. You were not the
only one to be looking for the dust

of the postie's ute with an anxiety
only exceeded bY that of a

Queensland cockie looking for rain

clouds.

By the wiy, I'm holding over a biting
response to the ramblings of that
devout anti-Twin Pot renegad€, Torr
Shaun Barr. It'll be enough to boil
your anti-freeze. AIso a beaut lemer

from good old Fred Annells, Mr.
Bibendum himself of the UK,
reporting that the Iong-running
restoration of his Big I 5 roadster
(yes, your eyes are not deceiving
you) is virtuallY comPlete. We'll
bring that story and more in our
next issue if there is room.

leller to the Edilor
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Hu17 8BS. Telephc
ffi;;1;;", BeverleY' North Humberstot

Hub/outer bearing Puller

Top ball ioint breaker

Bottom ball ioint breaker

lnner hub nut spanner

E45O each

Recondidoned qYnchromesh hub*

inner cardan and

the brake drum*
L25O each

f.l 05 each

Ll7.5O each

L7O each

L42.50 each

drives for the above
a conventional Pa$ern' i9 no Bil

with sprung clutch Plate t4 cYlin' f,650 a Pair

and Pinions with a ration of l0

x 3 1l f'40O eac

on an exchange basis oi

an otd Part in the UK

new or are recondition'

Driveshaft to
your existing

Driveshafs of

ioint. For use

one fitsl

Water
shaft

7 Inlet valves

8 Exhaust valves

* These items are

would have to but

the item listed are

the original Pamern'

Bibax ioint

where You ret

ESOO a Pair

Sealed release bearing for clutch
LzO each

Diaphragm pressure plate to existin?Tgt:r1;

New flvwheel and diaphrasm pressuriSflt.n

pumn imneller [bronze or t'tT[t;i

E 1O eacl'

E1 O each

f,6O a set of I i

9

lo
il
t2

l3
all new
includeReconditioned gearbox which includes

bearings/UushesToil seals etc [does not

recondidorreA rynchromesh hubl *

r4

l5

f,50 each

P RTS FOR 4 CYLINDFR C RS

t Crown wheel and pinion sets with 
illt;:;l'o

x 3l

Speedomerer Pinion' 
L5O each

Driveshafs, comPlete with new

;;;;icv ioint with taper rit to

Driveshafts,completewithnewinnercardanand
ourer cv ioint with' rpiln.a fit to the brake

drum*
E65O a Pair

Output shaft support flanges includes new

bearingrloiileah/modified 
output shafts*

El50 a Pair

Reconditionedoutputflangeswithnewstudsand
nyroc nuts* 

rD "-'-r' f.3o each

Existingflywheelmachinedtoacceptdiaphragm
pressure plater- ntY diaphragm pressure plate'

sealed ,.f!r* bearing iL, into existing bearing

carrierun 
j nt* seatei crantshaft t?1"ttJ:::'il*.

Lighten flYwheel from 35lb to 2olb

L25 each

Supplyandfimingofsren$heningflangesifdone
at rhe same dme ,, ,..onii,ioning gearbox*

f,20O a Pair

Reconditioned wishbone spindles with new

il;;phor bronze bushes*' 
L50 each

Cit-In '9

l6



Clossifie d Adverfis e me n fs

AK 400 Van 1975
Recently restored with a significant

number of new Panels
Two pack paint, inside and out in

Rouge Delage

Chassis srengthened to " Raid'
specification

Only 10,000 miles since new engine

Many other parts replaced during
restoratlon

$ 1 4,5O0, or best offer

Contact Chris Bennet [Ogl293 2619

For sale: lD I 9 parts sale, too
numerous to deuil, but include;
gearboxes, radiator, complete set of
glas for doors plus front and rear
screens. Would separate but prefer to
sell as a package. $800 negotiable.

John Towner, Unit 2 28/30 Mclnryre
Close, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444.
Tel. 065 82 I OO5.

For sale: lD wagon and sedan, plus

almost complete set of panels for each,
plus many other spares. Prefer to sell as

a single lot.

Andrew Stewan, PO Box I 46, Sea

Lake, Vic 3533. Tel. 050 70 1376.

'il

i

Wanted: Four hubcaps for 1 9 5 3

Light l5 (English), big boot model.
Have a set of early clip-on ryPe to
trade, could be French.

Ken Churchman, 1675 Coolgardie
Street, Mundaring, WA 6073. Tel.
09 295 2569.

Wanted: DS 2l sedan in good going

condition.

Andrew Stewart, PO Box I 46, Sea

Lake, Vic 3533. Tel.05O 70
137 6.

1979 Citro€n Dyane Weekend 6

Bright yellow

This two owner car, finished in
bright yellow, is reluctantly being
sold.

Recently re-sprayed and fitted
with new upholstery.

Believed to be one of only three
such cars in Australia - this is a

unique opportunity to acquire a

lovingly cared-for vehicle.

Contact Stuart Pekin

toel 4s I 6433

For sale: l95l Traction I I BL,

VGC, older restoration to very
original condition, fitted lD engine
and gear box, unique gearshift
conversion, eary-driving everydaY
or rally car. Asking $ l2OOO.

Peter Hughan, PO Box 422,
Ocean Grove, Vic 3226. Tel.
o52 56 I 63 l.

/t
\-r ,

Merry
Christmos

to oll
CCOCA

Members
& their

fomilies



CCOCA Spores

TRACTION DnNE lZCV

EARX 2CV
$22.00

$1.00
New oil pump gears

Wishbone shaft, upper, reco
Lower ball joint adiusters [Permanently

Bushing, second gear
Bronze bush, brake shoes
Big boot bottom rubber
Scuttle vent rubber
Pedal rubber
Rubber grommet - petrol filler, 2 sizes

Door V block rubbers
Bonnet rubbers
Big and small boot paint protectors [under
IighsI
Steering rack boots [pair]
Gearbox gasket set
Gasket set VRS [Big 6]
Gasket set VRS [L I 5, I I BL]
Exhaust muffler and tailpipe
. Light I 5
o Big 15
o Big6
Exhaust hanger, ntbber
Front hub
o Outer seal
o lnner seal

Door lock [French]o Big boot
o Small boot

Brake hose
Seat rubbers

AII paru are new, unless otherwise stated
Clutch linings
Tie rod covers [metal]
Staner motor [reco]
Crown wheel u pinion
Front brake drum
Rear brake drum
Surter Bendix unit
Windscreen wiper speedo worrn et drive
Front over riders
Head gasket [375cc]
Lock 8r key set [2 barrels s. 2 keys]
Oil pump bodies [bronze, no gears]

Valve springs
Steering pinion 6t bearing
Door catch
Right front
Left front
Accelerator pedals

$55.00
$ I 80.00

fixed to carl
$60.00
$12.50

$4.00
$20.00
$30.00
$ I0.00
$ l o.oo
$ ss,00

$0.35
handles and

$30.00
$44.00
$ I 8.00

$ I 80.00
$90.00

$ 190.00
$ I 50.00
$ I 40.00

$2.50

$8.00
$8.00

522.00
$22.00

512.00
$ I 3.00

$3.00
$20.00

$ I 25.00
$50.00
$85.00
$ 8 5.00
$ g s.oo

shatuI
$480.00

$85.00
$ I 5.00
$ I 5.00

$ I 5.00
$ 3.00

$40.00
$200.00

$ t s.oo
$ t s.00
$ I o.oo

$ 8.00
$5.00
$2.00

$ t s.oo
$ I O.00
$l.oo

$ t s,oo

$6.00
$6.00
$ 1.00

Front wheel bearings [sute width when ordering]$26.00

A large selection of old and recent zCV parts are
available through the CIub, over and above those listed,
at very reasonable prices. These are not held in stock
by the CIub, but we can arrange delivery quite quickly,
in most cases

WANTED
Change over Silent Blocs [front] $5O.OO each,
provided your Silent Blocs are seruiceable

NOTE: ORDER FORMS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER
TELEPHONE CALLS

I cannot iustify the dme to chase second hand parts. lf
you need them, advertise in Front Drive

Prices subiect to change without notice.

Valve guides

Fan belt
Door lock springs
lnlet valves
Clutch plate
Fuel pump
ID/DS Main bearing O/S
lD/DS Conrod bearing
78mm Piston ring5
Big I 5 Drive shafu [each, Iess inner cardin

Brake master rylinder [newJ
Brake master rylinder kit
Tie rod ball ioint kit
Brake hose [French]o Front $28.00
o Rear $24.00
Tlrrottle shaft 32PBIC Solex [O.Smm oversize] $20.00
Bonnet srip clamp [internal] $ I .50

Contoct Spore Ports Officer -Peter Boyle




